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CWT Executive Named Supply Chain CEO of the Year
SINGAPORE, November 23, 2018 – CWT Pte. Limited announced today that one of its senior
executives Kay Kong Swan has been recognised with the “Supply Chain CEO of the Year” accolade at
the Supply Chain Asia Awards 2018. Kay is the CEO for CWT’s integrated logistics division and a
member of the logistics firm’s senior leadership. He also serves as the Chairman of Singapore
Logistics Association as part of CWT’s industry and community involvement.
“Comprising of industry professionals and veterans, the Awards 2018 Committee reviewed Kay’s
achievements in the logistics sections within Asia and credit him for his contributions in CWT,” said
Paul Lim, Founder/President of Supply Chain Asia Community Ltd which organised the awards.
“Additionally, we recognise his efforts in growing the industry in his role as Council member and now
Chairman of the Singapore Logistics Association. Kay is certainly an inspirational and exemplary
leader for many logistics professionals to emulate.”
At CWT, Kay leads and oversees integrated logistics business which covers transportation, yard
storage, distribution, warehousing and other value-adding logistics. Over time, he has built strong
relationships with long-time customers spanning from large local enterprises to major global MNCs for
CWT’s Singapore operations. In recent years, Kay has also established another operating base out of
Port Klang Free Zone, Malaysia to add increased value for existing and prospective customers.
To augment its market competitiveness, CWT has made productivity a mainstay of its modus operandi
with Kay as one of the key team drivers in company-wide productivity. He was instrumental in setting
up Singapore’s first multi-modal container transportation hub which incorporated the island’s first
vertical chassis parking system, thereby improving trucking fleet productivity through resource sharing
among local hauliers while efficiently storing and retrieving chassis for deployment on-demand. In
2015, CWT was named the logistics sector winner at the Singapore Productivity Awards.
Kay is also one of the key team leaders in the ongoing development of a productive container storage
retrieval system at CWT’s mega integrated logistics hub in Singapore. CWT’s 2.4-million-square foot
mega hub is the largest integrated ramp-up warehouse cum container depot in Singapore and
Southeast Asia. With its spacious floor layout, the mega hub is ideal for CWT customers looking to
consolidate their multi-site operations into a single warehouse location and offers the flexibility and
scalability for future business expansion.

“It takes a great team to amplify individual success, so this award is really the culmination of all the
hard work and collective efforts by everyone in the CWT family,” said Kay. “I am encouraged by the
strong camaraderie and support from my co-workers and employees to deliver my best while shaping
the company and logistics industry for the better.”
The Supply Chain Asia Awards is an annual event which honours exemplary individuals and
corporations for their significant contributions to the logistics and supply chain industry. For more
information about Supply Chain Asia Awards 2018, visit http://supplychainasia.org/awards-2018/.
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About CWT
CWT provides integrated commodity services to create better supply chain and opportunities for world
trade. Our core business focus is commodity trading, complemented by our financial services and
integrated logistics platform to form a seamless industrial linkage. We combine our industry domain
capabilities, global scale and resources to deliver a holistic business solution while helping customers
succeed and communities thrive. We are a wholly-owned subsidiary of CWT International Limited
(HKEX: 521). For more information, visit www.cwtlimited.com.
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